GPCC Agenda
February 10th, 2021

Teams Virtual Meeting
Access Curriculog agenda with all proposals here: https://kennesaw.curriculog.com/agenda:1016/form

Reminder: Upon entering the meeting, please type your name and college or department in the chat box to officially be captured for attendance. Thank you.

Approval of Agenda

Approval of January 13th, 2021 minutes

Please note the corrections in the minutes to Packages 11, 13, 15. Thank you.

New Business:

CURRICULUM REVIEW
Number of packages for meeting: 12

Package #1 Faculty Contact- Marina Koether
College of Science and Mathematics- Chemistry & Biochemistry Department
Number of Individual Proposals: 1
  • Chemical Sciences, MS (Admission Change)

Package #2 Faculty Contact- Pavankumar Meadati
College of Architecture and Construction Management
Number of Individual Proposals: 1
  • CACM Graduate Program Admissions Update
    o Construction Management, MS

Package #3 Faculty Contact- Craig Brasco
College of the Arts
Number of Individual Proposals: 1
  • COTA Graduate Program Admissions Update
    o Art and Design, MA

Package #4 Faculty Contact- Jeff Chastine
College of Computing and Software Engineering
Number of Individual Proposals: 1
  • CCSE Graduate Program Admissions Update
    o Applied Statistics, MS
    o Computer Science, MS
    o Software Engineering, MS
    o Information Technology, MS
    o

Package #5 Faculty Contact- Renee Butler
Southern Polytechnic College of Engineering and Engineering Technology
Number of Individual Proposals: 1
  • SPCEET Graduate Program Admissions Update
    o Applied Engineering, MS
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Civil Engineering, MSCE
Engineering Management, MSEM
Mechanical Engineering, MSME
Systems Engineering, MSSENG

Package #6 Faculty Contact- Leigh Funk
Bagwell College of Education
Number of Individual Proposals: 1
- BCOE Graduate Program Admissions Update
  - Educational Leadership- Tier I, Certificate
  - Educational Leadership- Ed.D.
  - Instructional Technology, Ed.S.
  - Instructional Technology, M.Ed.
  - Instructional Technology, Ed.D.
  - Teacher Leadership, M.Ed.
  - Teacher Leadership, Ed.D.
  - Secondary and Middle Grades Education, Ed.D.

Package #7 Faculty Contact- Khawaja Saeed
Coles College of Business
Number of Individual Proposals: 1
- COLES Graduate Program Admissions Update
  - Information Security, MSIS
  - Healthcare Management and Informatics, MS
  - Cybersecurity, MS

Package #8 Faculty Contact- Martin Hudson
College of Science and Mathematics- Chemistry & Biochemistry Department
Number of Individual Proposals: 5
- Integrative Biology, MS (Program Change)
- BIOL 6399 (Course Change)
- BIOL 6490 (Course Change)
- BIOL 6630 (Course Change)
- BIOL 7999 (New Course)

Package #9 Faculty Contact- Irene McClatchey
Wellstar College of Health & Human Services- Department of Social Work
Number of Individual Proposals: 5
- Social Work, MSW
- Business Administration, MBA/ Social Work, MSW Dual Degree

Package #10 Faculty Contact- Cherilyn McLester
Wellstar College of Health & Human Services- Exercise Science and Sport Management
Number of Individual Proposals: 1
- EHS 7750 (Course Change)
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Package #11 Faculty Contact- Brian Lawler, Darren Crovitz
Bagwell College of Education – Secondary & Middle Grades Education
Radow College of Humanities and Social Sciences - English
Number of Individual Proposals: 6
- EDUC 6250 (Discontinuation)
- EDUC 6255 (Discontinuation)
- EDUC 6260 (Discontinuation)
- EDUC 6265 (Discontinuation)
- ENED 6414 (Course Change)
- ENED 6650 (Course Change)

TENTATIVE Package #12 Faculty Contact- Jerry Herbel, Thierry Leger
This proposal will be prioritized after Package #7 if it arrives at GPCC by 2/9/21
Radow College of Humanities and Social Sciences
Number of Individual Proposals: 1
- RCHSS Graduate Program Admissions Update
  - Public Administration, MPA

Announcements:

Adjournment

Coming Up...
Next Executive Meeting- February 24th, 2021
Next General Meeting- March 17th, 2021